Survey Field Technician
Summary
Nederveld Inc. is a multi-disciplined consulting engineering, and land surveying firm with offices
throughout the Midwest. Our Land Surveying team has career opportunities available for Survey
Field Technician positions which could be located out of either Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids, or Holland
Michigan areas.
Join a team of experienced Land Surveying experts and
learn the skills needed to be a Survey Field Technician.
A Survey Field Technician will assist and work with a crew
chief in the field to complete land surveying projects.
Projects may include working with robotic instruments,
high definition scanners, unmanned aerial vehicles
(drones), GPS, mapping equipment, and precision
measurement systems.
While learning from and working with Land Surveying professionals, a Survey Field Technician will
work primarily outdoors in various weather conditions and terrain.
Qualifications
 Strong work ethic
 Land Surveying or construction experience helpful
 High School Diploma or GED equivalent
 Strong understanding of mathematics and geometry
 Valid Driver’s License in good standing, and demonstrated safe
driving habits
Why join the Nederveld team?
Do you like construction and being outside? Do you enjoy mathematics
and problem solving? Our team is eager to provide the on-the-job
training needed to learn the profession of Land Surveying. Team
members may experience valued career advancement into the position
of Crew Chief and Senior Crew Chief. Land Surveying Crew Chiefs are
responsible for project management and leading survey crews.
Full-Time positions with Nederveld are offered with a comprehensive
benefits package. A Survey Field Technician would be offered an hourly compensation rate
between $12-$15/hour, with opportunity for advancement.
At Nederveld we work hard and play well. We are a talented group of people who care about others
and the quality of the work we do. Professional time is respected, so our personal time can be
enjoyed.
Learn more about us and how to join our team at www.nederveld.com.
Nederveld Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

